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EDITORIAL

Authorities in New York city have adopted the right

method in handling the strike situation. In one of the 5

and 10 cent stores fifty employes put on a sit-down strike.

Thepolice department camealong “threw” everyindividual,

out. The management hired new

   

 

35 women and 15 men

clerks and the store is doing business.

The police will handle everysit--down strike in a similar

wayin order to prevent trouble.

What a pity they don’t have someof NewYork City

out at those Chrysler factories and other similar plants.

Menhave a right to strike but they have no right or law to

take one’s property.

“guts”

EMPTYING THE GRAB-BAG

If you are an average person, government spent $142 of

your moneylast year. If you are head of a family of four

that means $568 of your earnings went for taxes.

The total cost of government, according to the Commenta-

tor, was close to $18,000,000,000 in 1936. That represents

spending at the rate of almost $1,500,000,000 a month; $49,-

000,000 a day, Sundays and holidays included, and $3 1,000

an hour.

These are staggering figures—and another

made by the Commentator is also staggering. In 1913, the na-

tional income was $3143 per capita, and the total government-

al debt, Federal, state and local, was only about one-sixth as

much, $59.29.

In 1936, our national income was $469 per ce to-

tal governmental debt $422!

The American people are burdened with a debt of incalcul-

They are faced with taxes that can only be de-

Andstill they permit the

too often

comparison

able size.

scribed by the word confiscatory.

politicians to spend extravagantly—while they

scramble for their part of the bounty like islanders diving

for coins.

Is it possible that we will not awaken until the grab-bag is

empty? :

\ : : :
and Monday'sa was followed by a

strong windand asa result manyroads throughout this sec-

tion were made impassable by snow drifts. As usual, the

township supervisors were on the job and within a short
time had their roads open but not so with the state roads.

These roads were only blocked in spots and would have re-

quired verylittle effort to open. Instead it was left up to

traffic to look out for itself.

As late as noon Friday, a large dual wheel truck was stuck

in a drift on the Marietta pike at the intersection ofthe Cole-

brook road and delayed traffic at that point for some time.

Up to that time the “lower road” onthis pike was not pass-

able.

As late as 4:30 p. m. Friday, three days after the drifting,

the much traveled state highway between Manheim and East

Petersburg was in bad shape.

At the above time the writer waited for some time while

motorists got through as best they could when a Lancaster-

Manheim bus ran into a drift, was badly damaged and hadto

be towedto Lancaster. Half a dozen large trucks were shovel-

ing their waythroughat this point, about a mile south of

Manheim, while about thirty or more motorists were com-

pelled to wait and watch the procedure.
About an hour later two large scrapers appeared on the

scene and openedthe road in about fifteen minutes.
That’s the kind of road service motorists are

throughout this section at the present time.

Our county autoists alone pay $985,481 in licensefees and

when a fewinches of snowfalls, they must crash the drifts

or wait until the sun melts the snow.

getting

PROTECTING YOUR PROPERTY VALUES

In practically all parts of the country substantial advances

have taken place in the cost of building construction. The cost

levels of depression have been left far behind. This creates

a number of problems the property owner must face—in-

cluding that ofrevising his fire insurance protection, if neces-

sary, in the light of current values.

Writing in the New York Journal of Commerce, the secre-

tary of an appraisal company points out. that construction

costs advanced 4 per cent in November, 1936, alone, and

adds: “Unless insurance coverage on buildings is stepped up

in line with increasing costs the property owner whosuffers a

fire loss is likelyto find his indemnity far belowthe require-

ments for replacement. Indemnities are based on value as of

the date of loss or damage and the value of existing build-

ings must necessarily advance with costs of construction. In-

creased coverage will, of course, mean increased premiums,

but deficient coverage means assumption ofa risk which only

penny. wisdom andpound foolishness can permit. Further-

20 Years Ago

Don W. Gorrecht,

bought a Ford touring car

H. S. Newcomer.

The broom factory, owned and

cperated by Emanuel Sumpmaun,

was sold to Messrs. Long and Bru-

baker, of East Petersburg.

The choir of the Salem U. B.

Church, of Manheim was locked in

jail—but just long enough to sing

to the prisoners there.

Warren Bentzel, is the new clerk

at P. E. Getz's store.

Not many towns the size of Mt.

Joy have automobile police cars.

Last week High Constable Christ-

ian Horst bought a Ford.

local jeweler,

from

A carpet rag party was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry

Schlegelmilch, at Florin, which

proved a grand success.

Eddy Miller, has taken upon him-

self the responsibility of managing

a baseball team, the following have

reported: Wm. Conrad, Wm. Ellis,

Lee Fllis,'C & F. Funk, C. Derr,

Arthur Myer, George Groff, Walter

Good, Elmer Brosey, Frank Gantz,

John Hendrix, Harold Brown, Wal-

er Pennell, John L. Schroll, Geo.

Brown and Paul Frank.

A big Fox Chase will be held at

Florin Hotel,” Thomas McKinley,

property.

Peter S. Brubaker received a

carload of Maxwell cars.

P. H. Meckley, merchant at Le-

ola, purchased the J. W. Hershey

stand at Landisville.

The fire engine was tested on N.

Market street and everything was

satisfactory.

Cloverseed, of the local variety,

was never more plentiful than now,

but the price is $14 per bushel.

Rev. Thomas Roberts was appoin-

ted to the M. E. Church here, at

the conference held at Philadel-

phia.

The Walson Mfg, ‘of Lancaster,

have started to fill a contract for

three million live chicks.
At a public sale held at an Earl

Township farm a week ago, five

turkeys brought 46 cents per Hb:

A Presbyterian Sociable was held

at ‘the home ‘of ‘Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Schock.

Four shows: will be given at

Bishop's Garden Theatre by our

local Board of Trade.

P. E Getz is advertising his

Spring opening of Styleplus clothes

at $17.

H. E. Hauer markets: Lard 20c;
Butter, 38c; eggs, 27Tc.

How many years will it take ten

hens, each laying 200 eggs per year.

to lay 40 tons of eggs, there being

16,650 eggs in a ton?

Jacob Garman, who assists to

haul milk from Mastersonville to

Colebrock was stalled “to beat the

band” on the Colebrook hill.

Harry W. Garber will move

across the street to the Bopp prop-

erty, on West Main Street.

Mrs, Michael Sauder is having a

new slate roof put on his residence

by John Miller & Son.

Mr. Jacob Stehman will erect a

new stable on the rear of the lot.

Mr. Ed Ream will have sale of

6 pairs of fine mules.

A scarlet fever epidemic closed

the Schools at Maytown.

Mr. George Myers is digging a

sink in the W. B. Detwiler prop-

erty.

MAYTOWN
Clara Clepper who cele-

brated her 80th birthday recently

was made a life member of the

Woman's Missionary Society of the

St. John’s Lutheran church.

Rev. Harold Ahalt, Mrs. Harvey

Rose and Mrs. John Allen all of

Union Deposit were visitors of the

 

Mrs.

Rev. Kirby Yingst. Rev. Yingst

was formerly a pastor in Union

Deposit.

Mr. and Mrs. John A.

who spent the past month in Mi-

ami and St. Petersburg, Florida,

are expected to return to Maytown

by Saturday.
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34 Years Ago

Gates were attached to all the en-

trance doors at Rollman’s,
"road

John Gantz is the possessor of an

old coin dated 1808.

Over at Columbia, peanuts are |

$5.00 a quart. A man gave a gold!

piece for a nickel.

Irvin Baker is zeaving the secrets

of moulding at the Grey Iron.

J. B. Kellersold 40 cows and 205 | shipments have revolutionized con-
choats at public sale at the McGirl |

stock yards.

At theglass Blowers Show, at the | hich are rapidly being taken ad-
Hall last week, 3 extreme contests

took place: Miss May Crall was|

voted the prettiest Miss in town.

John Hendrix was voted 35 to 1 for

Schroll voted the prettiest baby in |

town.

The Mastersonville Creamery paid |

$1.25 per hundred weight for Febru-

ary milk.

Raymond Zook, of Donegal Springs |

lost his valuable pet dog, Bounce.

John Shank will take charge of

Schutte’s Store at Florin.

B. F. Greider, of Rheems, had his

home connected with the Independ-

ent Telephone.

Leander Gantz, delivered his en-

tire 1902 tobacco crop to A. Risserat

Maytown. It required nine teams to

haul 14 acres.

A large rock, weighing many tons

rolled on the west bound track in

the cut at the Lumber street bridge.

Messrs. H. G. Stoler, Ed. Bennett

and Abbie Shelly, spent the after-

noon at the creek angling. Return-
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ELECTRICITY’S SHARE IN

DECENTRALIZING INDUSTRY

 

Whenever and wherever an

ectric distribution line

town, village, or hamlet, that com-

munity immediately ranks as a

potential industrial site. This

when Chambers of

Boards of Trade, or

seeking to| leading citizens

location of new

communities,

the necessity of

the

and

sidings for

coal for power for the

ment cf manufactured products.

The supplanting by electricity of

advzsteam for power and the

vantage of.

reflected in

dotting

for

This tendency is

small factories

localities

portation, the

transportation, the products

which are shipped any distance by

whose |==motor and

workers

calities where,

of electricity,

for

transportation

recruited in

before

there were few

are the

portunities

other than

in the stores and factories of

nearest cities and towns.
A

Excellent Conditien

on

Provide

Clover

a fine soil,

and firm,

mists. Fall or winter plowing gives

this condition better than spring

plowing.

reaches a

Commerce

committees of

secure

industries in

were confronted

equipping

| proposed industrial sites with rail-

handling of

ship-

the coming

the young people

the local farms or

and alfalfa seedlings need

worked until it is solid

say Penn State agrono-
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in transportation methods which

{have come through improved high- IF these days, when less expen-
‘wavs and modern motor truck sive meat dishes are sometimes

yways. anc a necessity, one nevertheless
wishes to preserve the attractive-

ditions, presenting industry with ness of the main Coste, Por in-

ow ilimats burg steak, which con-
for decentrailization

|

Stance, ham 5 HL
y tains the rich hody-building prop-

the part of the menu. In the role of
mock filet mignon, it is quite a

the |gifferent proposition from the plain
re- meat bal, both in looks and in

flavor.

ing out the full meat flavor.

lo- = 3

op-

the

TEL. LANC. 3-2014 
erties of an expensive tenderloin,
can be a dignified and delightful

In preparing meats, especially the
cheaper cuts which require more
careful seasoning to make them

of tasty, good cooks find sugar as

useful as salt and! pepper in bling
is

 

 

By Jane Rogers

used in this recipe and heightens
the mingled savor of beef and
bacon.

Mock Filet Mignon

Mix 1% pounds of finely ground
chuck or rump steak with one
tablespoon ground suet, one tea-
spoon of salt, one teaspoon of
sugar, % teaspoon of pepper and
paprika 98 taste. Mix well; make
into flat cakes one inch thick;
twist a thin slice of bacon around
each cake and fasten with a tooth:
pick. Broil or pan broil 15 to 20
minutes. As the meat cooks, the
bacon strips shrink and fit snugly
around the cake, looking very
much like the membrane which
surrounds a real filet. 

 

Rockland St., Lancaster, pa
RESIDENCE 2-032%
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  ing with four fine suckers.

Owing to the heavyrains, the cel-

lar walls at the properties of U. J.!

Stoler and Frank Eby, caved in.

Green groceryman J. E. Longen-

ecker, of Florin sold his sorrel horse

to E. S. Weaver.

A certain man from Florin chart- |

ered a special sleeping car on the |

Pennsy, from Lancaster to Cone- |

wago where he put up at the City

Hotel.

E W. Garber will open his foun-

tain for the coming season on Sat-

urdgy.

JF4 H. Reed, of Donegal Springs,is

SHipping 12 to 15 barrels of water

cress daily. {

Milton Heilman, of Rheems, was.

the first man to appear on the streets

WITH
THE
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Phone 2-2154 in 1903 in his shirt sleeves and a|

large straw hat.

Messrs. John Gantz and Howard

Yellets attended a swell colored ball |

held at Marietta. |

David Mooney, is employed with

an extensive florist at West Chester.

SALUNGA |
A spelling bee was conducted by

Young Ladies Bible Class of

M. E. Church in the local

school auditorium Friday evening |

in conjunction with a three act

play entitled “No Men Admitted.”

The prize winners included:

Spelling class 12 years and under.

Margaret Martin, Mildred Stehman,

Elmer Hess; teacher, Miss Bertha

Mumma; spelling class 12 years and |

over, Ted Miller, Laura Wagner, cd

F. Musser; teacher, Miss Ada

Leaman; general information, James

Segman, B. Newcomer, Ann Peifer

teacher Miss Alice Strickler; Nor-

man Bender, Norman Bear and

Mr. Lippold served as judges.

The cast for the play was made

up of members of the’ class. The

play was such a success that a

number vof outside organizations

have requested the play to be

repeated in their communities.
eet

YORK MAN WALKED 59

MILES JUST TO CELEBRATE

 

the

the

Harry Flory, of 932 W. King st.,

York, drove a herd of cattle from

his former home in Ironville, this

county to a farm near Nashville,

York county—fifty years ago. Re-

cently, in celebration of the 50th

anniversary of that trip, he covered |

the same route, a distance of ap- |

proximately 50 miles on foot.
Ae
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serious than over-insurance, more,theforces ‘which send construction skyward are likely

to improve the dollar position of the properly owner, and the
:

cost of additional insurance should be recognized as a neces-

sary cost of that improvement.”

During the years of declining values, wise property owners

periodically reduced their insurance coverage, at # premium

saving, and kept it in line with the conditions of the times.

Nowthat decline has been followed bya rise, they will pur-

sue a reverse course. Under-insurance is potentially far more

the latter can cost you only a

fewdollars in premiums, while the former may cost thous-

ands in uncovered loss if a fire strikes your property.
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Lowest prices in years!

Most of them are

R& G Cars —renewed

and guaranteed. Pay as

little as $15 monthly.

Delay may cost you up

to $50 on the car you

want. Act today!

OR SEDAN—
Motor, New

1936 FORD V-8
Factory Recenditio
Tires. Te

1933 FORD V-8 DELUX

SEDAN—Lcw Mileage,
ber, Luggage Rack.

1934 FORD V-8 TUDGR SE —
Car is in excellent condition:

1933 CHEVROLET “6”33 “6” COAC
Buyit For “Economical
tation.” ;

1831 CHRYSLER “6” COUPE,
Rumble seat, good rubber, motor
runs selid.. Radio.

1531 FORD MODEL “A” DELUXE
4-DOOR SEDAN—Safety Glass,
New Paint Gosd Rubber.

1931 BUICK “3” DELUXE ROAD-
STER—Sporty car for a young or
an old sport.

1930 FORD MODEL “A”
SEDAN—An economical
or work car.

1930 FORD MODEL “A” FORDOR

SEDAN—New paint, good tires. A
good car.

TUDOR
family

    

1930 PONTIAC “6” TUDOR SEDAN
1929 OAKLAND “6” FORDOR SE-
DAN.

1929 CHRYSLER Big “Six” ROAD-
STER.

1928 CHEVROLET SPORT CAB-
RIOLET.

1928 BUICK “6” FOUR PASSENG-

ER COUPE—Good tires and up-
holstery in fine condition. Given
excellent care by original owner.

CCMMERCIAL CARS

AND TRUCKS

1935 FORD V-8 PANEL DELIVERY
“Factory reconditioned motor. R.
and.G. Car.

1934 V-8 CLOSED CAB
PICRUP—A desirable truck fer
the

1932 CHEVROLET “6” PANEL DE-

LIVERY=A geod commercial job
a low prices.

1932 Ford 4 CYL. STAKE BODY
brakes, motor re-

conditioned.

a
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GARI
Phone %9

 

JER'S GARAGE
ELIZABETHTOWN, Pa.
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DON W. GORRECHT
Mount Joy, Pa.
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HOW OFTEN CAN YOU
KiSS AND MAKE UP?

EW husbands can understand
why a wife should turn from a

pleasant companion into a shrew

for one whole week in every month.
You can say “I'm sorry” and

kiss and make up easier before
marriage than after. Be wise. Ifyou

want to hold your husband, you

won't be a three-quarter wife.
Forthree generationsone woman

has told another how to go ‘‘smil-
ing through’ with Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I%
helps Nature tone up the system,
thus lessening the discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must endure in the three
ordeals of life: I. Turning from
girlhoed to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-

proaching “middle age.”
Don't be a three-quarter wife,

take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND and

Go ‘Smiling Through,”

Kidneys Must
Cleanout Acids

The only way your body can clean out
Acids and poisonous wastes from your
blood is thru 9 million tiny, delicate Kid-
ney tubes or filters, but beware of cheap,
drastic, irritating drugs. If functional
Kidney or Bladder disorders make you
suffer from Getting Up Nights, Nervous-
ness, Leg Pains, Backache, Circles Under
Eyes, Dizziness, Rheumatic Pains, Acid-
ity, Burning, Smarting or Itching, don't
take chances. Get the Doctor's guaran-
teed prescription called .Cystex (Siss-
Tex). Works fasi, safe and sure. In 48
hours it must bring new vitality, and is
guaranteed to fix you up in one week or

money back on return of empty package.
Cystex costs only 9c a day at druggists

and the guarantee protects you.

SHE LOST 20
POUKDS OF FAT
Feel full of pepPDod possess tha

slender form yeu .crave—you can’t
if you listen to gossipers.
To take off excess fat go light on

fatty meats, butter, cream and sug-
ary sweets-—eat more fruit and
vegetables and take a half teaspoon-
ful of Kruschen Salts in a glass of
hot water every morning to elimi-
nate excess waste.

Iirs. Elma Verille of Havre de
Grace, Md., writes: “I took off 20
ibs.—myclothes fit me fine now.”
No drastic cathartics—no consti-

pation—but blissful daily bowel ac-
tion when you take yourlittle daily
dose of Kruschen.

  
 

 

 

KEEPCLEARINSIDE!
You'll like the way it snaps you back,

svarnight, to the feeling of 'rarin' to go" fit.
ress and inside cleanliness! Eliminate the left-over
wastes that hold you back, cause headaches, in-
digestion, etc. Garfield Tea is not a miracle
worker, but if CONSTIPATION bothers you, it will
sertainly ' ‘do wonders!" 102 and 25¢ of drugstores
— or, WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLES of Garfield Tea
and Garfield Headache Powders te: GARFIELD
TEA CO., Dept. C, Brooklyn, N. Y.

  ARE YOU ONLY A
WIFE?

EN, because they are men,can
never understand a three-

quarter wife—a wife who is all love

and kindness three weeks in a
month and a hell cat the rest of
the time.
No matter how your back aches

—how your nerves scream-—don't
take it out on your husband.
For three generationsonewoman

has told another how to go “smile
ing through” with Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound. It
helps Nature tone up the system,
thus lessening the discomforts from
the functional disorders which
women must endure in the three
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre-
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap-
proaching “middle age.”

Don't be a three-quarter wife,
take LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND and
Go *'Smiling Through.”
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